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Close up with Caroline!
Meet Caroline Fender

Fun Facts about Caroline!

• From Washington, D.C.

• A member of Kappa Delta Sorority

• Corporate communication major

1 Hospitality and tourism management
minor

Loves to volunteer

• Has one sister and one brother

• The Cistern made her fall in love with
College of Charleston

WORDS TO LIVE BY:
, no matter/tour

What do you want to do after you graduate?
o After graduation I plan on staying in Charleston to continue

working at Heirloom Book Company and Tiger Lilly wedding
planning. I was just hired by Tiger Lilly to be a wedding planner
assistant^I am so excited!

If you could be anyone else for a day who would it be and why?
o If I could be anyone in the world I think I would be Kate

Middleton! I know it's corny but I think she is just incredible!
She seems so down to earth and truly remarkable! Also, her

fashion sense is to die for. I think being her for one day would
be amazing and being married to Prince William wouldn't be
too bad either!

Currently, with all the talk of the upcoming presidential election
going on, who do you think the country will decide to elect? Do
you think Obama will be reelected?

o I would love to give you a confident response to this, as I think
that it is one of the more important debates going on right now,
but I really do not know. I'd like to think that President Obama
would be re-elected, but I don't think that is going to happen.
His approval and acceptance polls are so low and there's so
much speculation regarding some of his decisions made about
U.S. policies and government spending, I just don't see how he
can change all of that in just one year,

Are politics something you're interested in, being from D.C.?
o I really thought that I wanted to be involved with politics when I

was younger, as it was a huge part of my life. But, now after
embarking into
the work force, I think
that I won't. However,
I think that public service
is a huge part of my life
and I will never stop
helping those in need!


